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The Bone and Joint Center
Meet some of our team!

Top (Left to Right)
Ginna Matesic (Outcomes/Front Office), Tesha Lovelace (surgery 
scheduler), Eileen Winkler (surgery scheduler), Crissy Carver 
(surgery scheduler), Rosina Koziell (Renaissance Ortho/Front 
Office), Tim Levison (Quality), Darlene Marx (Assistant to Gigi), 
Justin Funk (Radiology Tech), Kristy Tully (Physician Assistant), 
Courtney Kunkel (Nurse Practitioner)

Bottom (Left to Right)
Greg Pendzick (Front Office), Jamie Cutshall (RN/Pre-op), Stacey 
Rerko (Radiology Tech), Linda Selzer (Pre-testing/Front Office), 
Tina Stevens (Front Office), Stephanie Holloman (Front Office) 

The Bone and Joint Center: What Patients Should Know

Has your insurance coverage changed? 
If your insurance changes, please notify our front desk staff before your next visit so we 
can make the appropriate changes to help you receive your maximum benefits. Without 
providing us with the correct insurance information or notifying us of changes in 
insurance in a timely manner, you may be responsible for the balance of a claim. This is 
exceptionally important for surgical patients, as this could delay a patient's surgery. 

Checking Out? Why Wait? 
With multiple clinics running at the same time, we are aware that some backlog may 
occur. To help speed up the process, we will be adding a second check-out desk for your 
convenience. You can look forward to this new addition in the coming weeks.

Book Release: The Patient Centered Value System: Transforming Healthcare 
through Co-Design 

Dr. Tony DiGioia has been developing the Patient Centered Value System for the past ten 
years. Seeing every care experience through the eyes of patients and families is at the core 
of the Patient Centered Value System (PCVS) and of all we do at the Bone and Joint 
Center. PCVS allows patients, like you, to have a voice in their care and experience a better 
overall health care journey. You can help close the gap between the current state of 
healthcare delivery and the ideal state by sharing Dr. DiGioia’s new book, The Patient 
Centered Value System: Transforming Healthcare through Co-Design with your healthcare 
providers and community. This book gives healthcare leaders, in any field, the tools to 
create ideal care experiences for patients and their families. For more information on PCVS 
or to purchase a copy of the book, visit www.discoverdrd.com.



Joncelyn Abbott joined AMD3 Foundation in July as a Fundraising and Events 
Coordinator. Joncelyn has a background in Sports, Arts and Entertainment Management 
and attended Point Park University. After her senior year at Point Park University, Joncelyn 
spent two seasons in Latvia and Malta playing professional basketball. Since her return 
she has acquired experience in both the nonprofit world and healthcare, having formerly 
worked as a Community Engagement Coordinator with Greater Pittsburgh Community 
Food Bank and as a Patient Information Coordinator for Magee-Womens Hospital of 
UPMC. She has already been a great addition to the team! Next time you see her in the 
office be sure to say hello!
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Operation Walk Pittsburgh News

Operation Walk Pittsburgh is a volunteer organization dedicated to providing the gift of 
mobility to patients in need across Central America. Each mission trip involves a team of 
surgeons, nurses and other personnel who provide joint replacements and arthritis and 
joint health education completely free of cost. Operation Walk Pittsburgh works side by 
side with local surgeons, nurses and therapists to share knowledge, expertise and 
encourage a true cultural and medical change.

Operation Walk Pittsburgh will travel to Antigua, Guatemala in August 2018 
From August 18 - 25, 2018 the Operation Walk Pittsburgh team will travel to Antigua, 
Guatemala to help patients and communities who are in need of orthopaedic care and 
humanitarian aid. As you may already know, Antigua holds a special place in our hearts as 
it was the location of our first-ever trip in 2009.

If you’re interested in donating, learning more or getting involved,  please contact us at 
info@amd3.org


